Lawrence Campus

John R. Dimitry Building
45 Franklin Street
- Bookstore
- Library

Louise Haffner Fournier Education Center
78 Amesbury Street

Dr. Ibrahim El-Hefni Allied Health & Technology Center
414 Common Street
- Student Photo IDs
- Student Success Hub

420 Common Street

Parking
Permit/Visitor Parking

Permit/Validated Parking
Validation with a current NECC parking permit is available M-F at buildings L, LA, LC, and LH when all other permit lots are full.

Permit Parking

MVRTA Bus
Students will need to show their NECC student ID to ride MVRTA busses.

Accessible Parking

Accessible Access to Lots and Sidewalks

For additional information and directions, visit www.necc.mass.edu/directions
For the NECC Parking Policy, visit www.necc.mass.edu/parking